
NEWSLETTER –17th June 2016 

Thank you all for your support at the MacMillan Coffee 

Morning on Friday 2nd October. The children were fan-

tastically  behaved and really enjoyed sharing their new 

school with all of the parents. A special thank you to all 

that donated cakes and to all the secondary phase stu-

dents who sold our treats. 

We raised an amazing £257 this year which will be 

matched by a generous company to take our total to 

£514! Well done every one at TGS for supporting Mac-

Millan Cancer Support. 
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 Friday 17th, 24th June and 1st 
July Reception 2016/17 taster 
days 

 Wednesday 6th July Reception and Year 1 
Step up afternoon 

 Tuesday 21 to Wednesday 22 June—YR8 
World War I Battlefields Trip 

 Friday 24th June—FOGS Primary Disco and 
Secondary Social 

 Thursday 30th June—FOGS Cake Sale 

 Tuesday 12th July—Sports day 

 Thursday 21st July—Paragon and Celebration 
Assembly 2016 

 

DATES FOR THE DIARY Drusillas Visit 

 

 

On Tuesday 7th June, Year one went to Drusillas Zoo where they 

were amazed by all of the animals they saw. The children 

watched penguin feeding and fed lorikeets themselves, as well as 

working in a session with a Zookeeper to classify animals into the 

5 animal groups—Mammals, Reptiles, Fish, Amphibians and Birds. 

We were really impressed by the children’s understanding and 

behaviour in the zoo as it is a very big, fun place! They had lots of 

fun monkeying around in Go Bananas climbing park, and an-

swered all the questions as they went round on the Thomas train. 

At the end of the day the children had some fun on a Hello Kitty 

ride before getting back on the coach before the rain started! 

Our trip fuelled some excellent writing—you can read more about 

our trip below, by Alex in Year 1. 
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Dear Parents, 

Following our meeting on 14th June, we have refined some of our plans for this 

term, and begun to look forward to September 2016. 

Dates for the diary are as follows; 

24th June 2016    Primary Disco and Secondary Social- Tickets on Sale at the main recep-
tion until 23rd June for £3 each, including crisps and a drink. 
 
30th June 2016 Cake sale- Cakes and biscuits will be available for sale at the end of the 

primary day, and at lunch break for the secondary students.  Any dona-
tions of cakes or biscuits will be gratefully received. If parents are able 
to help set up and sell we would really appreciate your support! 

 
Autumn Term Our Summer Fair will now be an Autumn Fair so that we can get new 

parents and carers involved in this exciting event. TO best raise money 
for our children we need help!   

The Friends of The Gatwick School (FOGS) Team 

 A Message from the Friends of Gatwick School Update 

Stars of the Week—17th June 

Dragonflies’ star of the week  was Tyler. He made an amazing map of Australia as his Paragon project, 

featuring all the key areas and sites to see. He presented it really well yesterday as well! 

Crickets’ star of the week was Tanisha. She has been trying really hard in her writing and reading, and 

won a prize from the Virgin art project this week. 

Peacocks’ star of the week was Reece. He has been very kind and friendly in the class, and he is work-

ing really hard. 

Penguins’ star of the week was George. He has been working really hard in class and we are very im-

pressed with his independence and helpful nature. 

Eliska Is the Delightful Dragonfly. She made a really fun Paragon project, using a globe and Koala—it 

was different to all the other projects and she explained herself really well. 

Drew is the Clever Cricket this week. He presented in paragon very confidently and was independent 

and mature when the parents went home. 

Amaar is this weeks Proud Peacock. He has 

been working really hard and impressed us 

with his learning. 

Harrison is this weeks Perfect Penguin for 

working hard on his work and using his 

learning to help other children. 


